START SPREADING THE NEWS...

Lollapalooza 2015 – “The Big Apple”

The Big Apple—glorious New York City—is one of my world-favorite places! The diversity of people. The wonderful delicatessens. The hustle and bustle. The too-numerous-to-mention sites to see. The traffic jam at 2 a.m. in the morning. The rubbing of shoulders with SO many people. The pushing and the pulling at so many levels.

What an incredible slice of humanity! Where energy and effort touch. Add to this o-u-r spiritual energy and we’re sure to have a fabulous evening for L-o-l-l-a-p-a-l-o-o-z-a!

The skyline is like no other in the world. Kansas City’s silhouette and New York’s aren’t quite the same. I would say our uniqueness comes from the silhouette of our people – our warm and welcoming attitude. It certainly, for me, is the foundation for real community.

Another thing that makes a City inviting is the amenities. SO many people behind the scenes help bring the details together for this fun evening. My big-as-Central-Park thanks to all, especially Amy Specht, our Chair, and her incredible Team of Jodi Patrick, Beth Kelley and Teri Sabatino. No individual or individuals are an island, so Great Thanks also go to the faithful and ever talented Committee members who make this night so rewarding and memorable.

Thanks for your Generosity and Love shown tonight. You bless the Parish in this and so many additional ways!

Are we “NY City Slickers”? We are for tonight!

Shalom,

Father Jim

Fr. Jim Ludwikoski
Pastor
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For 15 years, these leaders have made each Lollapalooza “something extraordinary”. Thank you for your commitment and dedication to this prestigious event.

2000  Mike & Jayme Tomlin
2001  Jeff & Jill Anderson
       Joe & Kathy Reid
2002  Don & Gwen Wilson
2003  Gwen Wilson &
       Janet Unrein
2004  Dennis & Karen
       Maginn
2005  Regent & Pamela
       Ducas
2006  Carol Koch &
       Margie Schaff
2007  Cathy Lorino &
       Karen Burton
2008  Janet Unrein &
       Marty Gough
2009  Paula Brennan,
       Dave Mertz,
       Mary Sasenick &
       Laurel Sloan
2010  Mike Meurer,
       Dave Mertz,
       Lisa Raemakers &
       Leslie Mathews
2011  Hal & Kathy Von Wyl,
       Marcia Conley,
       Jill McKnight &
       Dave Mertz
2012  Marcia Conley,
       Beth Kelley &
       Dave Mertz
2013  Dave Mertz,
       James Claiborne,
       Beth Kelley,
       Kathy Von Wyl,
       Teri Sabatino &
       Sari Urich
2014  Dave Mertz,
       Beth Kelley,
       Teri Sabatino &
       Helen Drone
2015  Amy Specht, Beth Kelley, Jodi Patrick & Teri Sabatino
THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW

CHECK IN – All bidders must check in at the registration table to receive a bid number. Bids will not be accepted from persons without a registered bid number.

DESSERT AUCTION – Dessert trays will be on display and available for bidding at 5:30 pm; bidding will close at 7:45 pm. Dessert trays will be delivered to the winner’s table at 8:30 pm. There are a limited number of dessert trays available.

SILENT AUCTION – Bidding will begin at 5:30 pm. Write your bid number and amount of your bid on the “Bid Sheet” accompanying each item. All items have a minimum opening bid as noted on the Bid Sheet. Each bid increase must be for at least the amount indicated on the Bid Sheet. At the closing of each table, the winning bid number will be left at the table with the item. You may pick your items up after check out payment. In the case of gift certificates and smaller valuable items, you should pick up your items in the library after check out payment.

NEW THIS YEAR: 5TH AVENUE TABLES – These tables have the highest end items in the Silent Auction. The tables will be open from 5:30 pm to 8:30 pm. They will reopen for bidding after the Live Auction closes for 15 minutes ONLY.

LIVE AUCTION – The Live Auction will begin at 8:45 pm and will continue until all items have been successfully auctioned. The Live Auction items will be auctioned in the order in which they appear in the program. To enter a bid, the bidder must raise his/her hand or booklet high to attract the attention of the auctioneer and to be acknowledged. Each bid legally obligates the bidder to pay his/her price in full at the end of the evening if his/her bid is deemed the high bid at the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer. Items with multiple buyers must be split prior to checkout and will be rounded up to the nearest dollar. Be sure to indicate to data entry the bidding numbers and designated portion of the winning bid. This will help ensure efficient check out and accurate acknowledgements. The auction is fast paced; bids must be made quickly! All live auction packages are valid through March 31, 2016 unless otherwise specified.
PAYMENT – Cashiers will be available in the school computer room starting at 10:00 pm. Silent and Live Auction items may be paid for with cash, check or credit card (Visa or MC). Paying by check or cash reduces our costs, so please consider this option. All items must be paid in full by 11:00 pm and picked up by the close of the evening.

DEDUCTIBILITY – In accordance with the Internal Revenue Service and IRS regulations, a deduction for charitable contributions is limited to the excess of money contributed over the value of goods and services received. The estimated value of goods and services received is indicated by the fair market value on your receipt.

ROUND UP – At Check Out, you will be given the opportunity to “Round Up” your purchases. For example, if your total is $247.00, why not make it an even $250? Or round $267 up to $300! Every dollar counts!

LAST CHANCE SALE – Some items from the Silent Auction that do not sell during the allotted bid time may be available for sale on the Last Chance table. A price will be indicated on the item. This is not a bidding situation. You can pick up as many items as you choose and take them with you to Check Out. At Check Out your newly acquired bargains will be added to your total for the evening. The Last Chance table will be located as you exit the Community Center toward Check Out. Don’t miss this opportunity to snatch up some last minutes goodies!

EMPLOYER MATCHING – Don’t forget to check with your employer to see if they offer a matching fund program. Many companies will match your donations—we are a 501(c)(3) organization. If you need a receipt or a form completed to submit to your employer, contact: Mary Losik at mlosik@gsshawnee.org or 913-563-5311.

PLEASE NOTE – Consult the complete auction program for details regarding date restrictions and other limitations on each item’s conditions of use. If you win a bid and cannot abide by those restrictions, it will be the buyer’s responsibility to find a substitute or forfeit the award. All sales are final. No exchanges or refunds.
Lollapalooza 2015’s success is a direct result of the many hours dedicated by the committee chairs and the more than 100 volunteers who have worked many months, some even year-round. A BIG Lollapalooza “THANK YOU” goes to these individuals for sharing their time, talent and treasure to make this a great evening.

General Chair ............................................................ Amy Specht
Administrative Chair+ ..................................................... Jodi Patrick
Events Chair .................................................................. Beth Kelley
Silent Auction Chair ...................................................... Teri Sabatino
Advertising and Underwriting .................................. Lisa Carrithers
Auction Tracker Guru ................................................. Paula Brennan
Auction Tracker Support ............................................. Michelle Masoner
Beer Wall Chairs ......................................................... Brian Brogan, Jeff Sloan
Beverages ........................................................................ Cherri and Don Taylor
Check Out & Data Base Support ............................. Mike Byrd
Decorations ..................................................................... Christine Abraham
Dessert Coordinator ....................................................... Anita Paredes
Dinner ............................................................................ Cathy & Jim Marks
Emcee .............................................................................. Russell Gray
First Time Attendee Recognition.. Megan Scharpenburg
Graphics ........................................................................ Kansas Tees
Guest Check In .............................................................. Kristin Johnson
Invitation Mailing ........................................................ Lick and Stick Crew
Live and Silent Auction Raffle, Dina Hodes, Susan Hotzel
Lollapalooza Raffle ......................................................... Heather Meade
Music .............................................................................. Bill Worley
Power Point ................................................................. Donovan Groeneweegen
Reservations ............................................................... Melanie Bockwinkel
Security ........................................................................ Jack Carson
GIFT GATHERING PARTIES

There were 2 parties hosted by parents of current students to support Lollapalooza. Several of the items in the auction tonight were funded by these parties.


3rd - 8th at the home of Kevin & Melanie Bockwinkel

3rd - 5th Grade Co-Hosts: Dee & Wayne Davis, Heather & Dennis Meade; Laurie & Todd Pavlik, Andrea & Sam Somerhalder, Tricia & Josh Wolf; Leona & Mark Young

6th-8th Grade Co-Hosts: Paula & Jerry Huerter, Michelle & Steve Minor, Michelle & Chris Masoner, Kelly & Matt Whorley, Kim & Chris Lynch, Leslie & Mike Mathews

A special THANK YOU to all those parents who contributed to these gift gathering events!

EVENTS OF THE EVENING

ACT I

5:30  DOORS OPEN
   •  Check-in  •  Silent and Dessert auctions begin
   •  Arcades begin  •  Photo Booth opens
   •  Bar opens  •  Hors d’oeuvres

ACT II

6:45  DINNER BUFFET OPENS

INTERMISSION

7:45  DESSERT AUCTION CLOSES - BLUE TABLES
7:50  SILENT AUCTION ITEM RAFFLE DRAWING
8:00  FIRST SILENT AUCTION CLOSING - RED TABLES
   •  Kids’ Stuff & Family Fun  •  Goodies for Grown-ups
8:15  SECOND SILENT AUCTION CLOSING - BLACK TABLES
   •  Home/Garden & Collectible  •  Entertainment & Easy Living
8:30  THIRD SILENT AUCTION CLOSING - SILVER TABLES
   •  Premier Items

5TH AVENUE - GOLD TABLES: BIDDING CEASES
   •  Will reopen immediately after the live auction for 15 minutes only

ACT III

8:45  START SPREADING THE NEWS... “LIVE” BEGINS
   •  Sit Down Dessert Service  •  Live Auction Item Raffle Drawing
   •  Live Auction Begins

10:00  CHECK OUT OPENS

ENCORE

5TH AVENUE TABLES RE-OPEN FOR 15 MINUTES

11:00  CHECK OUT CLOSES
11:15  CLEAN UP AND AFTER HOURS PARTY
**BEER WALL**
There will be a number of brown paper bags containing beer donated by your fellow parishioners. They could contain one bottle or they could contain a 12 pack. They could contain lawnmower beer – or they could contain premium craft beer. If you don’t like what you get, you can trade it back in and get another bag. And, just because you trade it in doesn’t mean its bad beer. It could just mean that someone likes dark beer and got an IPA, or they prefer Stag to Boulevard Chocolate Ale. Either way – you win. You got beer! For your donation of $20 you get a souvenir beer glass and your choice of brown paper bags. Trade ins are only $10.

**WINE CORNER**
For $20, you will choose one of the beautifully hand decorated wine glasses created by your fellow Good Shepherd parishioners AND you will receive 3 rings to toss onto a bottle of wine. A successful toss will earn you that bottle of wine. Should you “miss toss” - you can try again - 3 tosses for $10. Either way you’ll walk away with a beautiful wine glass. You can’t lose! The limited number of wine bottles were donated by your wine enthusiasts at GS.

**LIVE AUCTION DRAWING**
Enter the raffle to win your choice of any Live Auction item before the Auction begins. 100 raffle tickets will be sold for $100 each. If your number is drawn, you may select the Live Auction item of your choice. It’s yours – Enjoy!

**SILENT AUCTION DRAWING**
Enter the raffle to win your choice of any Silent Auction item 10 minutes before the first Silent Auction tables close. 100 raffle tickets will be sold for $15 each. If your number is drawn, you select the Silent Auction item of your choice with one exception: Class projects are excluded from the Silent Auction Raffle. So Enter and Win!
Fund-A-Need

Fund-A-Need is an integral part of Lollapalooza! Through it we, as a community, come together and support what is important in our church and school. This year’s Fund-A-Need strongly recognizes the need to continue the basic upkeep of our facilities, provide much needed technological improvements for our students and provide additional resources for our students. Finally, and most importantly, we have a need to ensure that all children are able to continue to receive the phenomenal education that is offered by Good Shepherd.

Let’s begin with the basics. We have two water problems that need immediate attention in order to minimize further damage. First, our 16 year old baptismal font has moisture problems internally, a broken water heater and the cracks in the exterior finish. Second, perhaps some of you have seen the leaning fence at the detention pond off the west parking lot? The area needs to be shored up and the fence needs to be replaced and reset. We need to raise $10,000 for a partial offset to the cost.

Good Shepherd has always prided itself in being a “School of Excellence.” In order to continue to fly that banner high, we must continue to adapt with changing times, and to invest in technology. Whilst we may not be able to give everyone an iPad like public schools, we do have a need to provide an additional Computer Lab for our students. It will be equipped with 25 new computers in order to provide more online time for our students. Also included are funds to remodel existing space into an environment conducive to student learning and assist with conducting the Kansas online tests. In order to achieve this, we will need $30,000.

Good Shepherd School has a need for an additional part-time resource teacher for the coming year, as well as the necessary resource materials that are required to meet future academic needs. We will need $20,000 to achieve this goal.

Finally, we cannot forget those less fortunate than us. We grow in strength as a community by helping others, and one another. Our ability to give can make a world of difference to children that need it most. To that end, all funds raised above $60,000 will go to Guardian Angel Fund, which was created to assist families needing financial assistance with tuition costs. This fund is critical to ensuring all families can continue to send their children to Good Shepherd!

Finally, thank you for your continued support of Good Shepherd and our parish mission! Together, we can help meet the needs of the church and school. Please let your generosity reflect the very best in us.
LIVE AUCTION

1. **KU Basketball Autographed by the 2015 Team**

   The KU Team autographed basketball is a must have for any KU alumni. Get your piece of history. KU’s basketball program is one of the leading programs in our country. Don’t miss this opportunity to display this basketball in your game room!

   Donor: KU Athletic Department
   Value: The Ultimate Conversation Piece

2. **Labor Day Weekend Getaway in KC At Kansas City Irish Fest!**

   You will receive 2 much-sought-after VIP tickets for Saturday and Sunday of the Kansas City Irish Fest. These VIP tickets are not available for sale. **Very exclusive tickets** Held during Labor Day weekend at Crown Center, the KC Irish Fest is Kansas City’s best music festival with acts from all over the world and from Kansas City! Along with the VIP tickets you will stay at the Westin Crown Center, an easy stroll away from all Irish Fest attractions. This is a great low stress vacation at the end of summer over Labor Day weekend.

   Donors: Kansas City Irish Fest and Friends of Good Shepherd
   Value: $500 - Celebrating the Green and “doin’ an Irish dance”.

   Hey!

---

THANK YOU

NIGRO BROTHERS

Thank you to George Nigro, Ron Stricker, Toby Tyler and David Nigro for fun and fabulous fundraising!!
3. **The Scotch and Cigar Lover’s Dream Package**

It includes an exceptional bottle of The Macallan 18 Year Old Single Malt Scotch Whisky, a beautiful Spanish Cedar humidor (100 cigar capacity) with 10 each of 3 different 5-Vegas Churchill cigars, a butane torch cigar lighter, a cigar guillotine cutter, 4 Waterford Crystal Lismore roly-poly whisky glasses, AND a copy of the “Complete Guide to Single Malt Scotch” to help you explore the fascinating world of Single Malt Scotch Whisky.

Donor: Jim and Sally Starshak  
Value: $650

4. **Mother’s Day Weekend at Big Cedar Lodge**

Pack up the family and enjoy Mother’s Day weekend at Big Cedar Lodge in Branson, MO. Big Cedar Lodge is a tribute to the magnificence of nature, the solidarity of history and the joy of family. You will have a choice of hiking trails, hot tubs, a lazy river, miniature golf, paddle coats, swimming pools and more. This package includes a 2 bedroom lodge (sleeps 8) on set dates of May 8-10 (2 nights stay) and $50 to spoil Mom at the Big Cedar Lodge spa!

Donor: Kevin and Amy Kentfield and Friends of GS  
Value: A Mother’s Day - she’ll never forget!

5. **Cheeseburger in Paradise for 4**

Grab some friends and book the date! Bid now for 4 lower level tickets to go see folk rock legend Jimmy Buffet live at the Sprint Center on June 6th. You and three others will be traveling in style as you’re chauffeured to and from your evening’s destinations. You will start with a gift card of $100 to the Power and Light District to pick from your eatery of choice then walk over to the Sprint Center to close your night with Jimmy! Don’t miss this fantastic opportunity to head out to Margaritaville and enjoy a Cheeseburger in Paradise with a legend!

Donors: John and Marcia Conley and Friends of Good Shepherd.  
Value: Good eats and Great music – unforgettable!
6. Private MNO Manicure and Pedicure for 8

This private party MNO for 8 at Nails Mirage includes both a manicure and pedicure. In addition to being pampered with your girlfriends, enjoy a glass or two of wine and munch on a few appetizers and relax. Also a special gift bag of goodies will be included for extra pampering. Must be held on any mutually agreeable date. Allow a minimum of one week for scheduling. Gift bags, appetizers and wine are included only if Private Party is redeemed as a Party of 8.

Donors: Nail Mirage & Friends of Good Shepherd
Value: Peace of Mind!

7. A Full Game Day Experience at Arrowhead on Club Level for 2

Come cheer on your KC Chiefs at Arrowhead Stadium! You and your guest will start at the KC Chiefs Official Tailgate party. The tailgate opens 3.5 hours before kickoff. Enjoy an all-you-can-eat catering spread, ice cold beverages and includes 2 drink tickets per person, pregame television coverage, appearances by Kansas City Chiefs Ambassadors and the Chiefs Cheerleaders. After your tailgating experience, head to your Club Level seats to use your $50 Arrowhead gift card for drinks and eats during the game. The Game will be revealed when the 2015 NFL Schedule is released later this spring! General Parking is also included in this package.

Donor: BJ and Megan Kissel and Friends of Good Shepherd
Value: Go Chiefs!

8. Chef Fixes Dinner in Your Home

Chef Anne Snyder and her waiters will come to your home and fix a gourmet meal serving you and your guests. This is an intimate meal for four. Dinner includes the meal, a wine paring with each course and dessert. Your chef for the night comes with many years of culinary experience from fine dining to high volume catering. After graduating from JCCC as apprentice of the year, your chef worked at The Arrowhead Club, Venue, Café Sebastienne, the Central Exchange
and Jules to name a few. She is a former member of the Chaine de Rotisseurs, has served in office for the Greater Kansas City Chefs Association and has competed in events in Kansas City and Chicago. Your chef will be fixing you an American Bistro dinner featuring the finest in locally grown ingredients. Mutually agreeable date.

Donors: Anne Snyder and Diamond Liquors
Value: Great Friends, Great Food, and exceptional service. Priceless

9. **KC Royals Steel Sculpture by Parishioner Matthew Dehaemers**

One of a growing number of parishioners who are developing national reputations with their art, Matthew Dehaemers is an artist whose work is being commissioned across the country. Matthew has graciously sculpted an incredible piece specifically for our Live Auction: KC Royals steel sculpture. Stop by the verbal auction table and check out this incredible piece of art.

Donor: Matthew Dehaemers
Value: $750

10. **Ladies Night Out at Holy Field Vineyard Tour for 8**

Grab your closest friends and be chauffeured to Basehor, KS. There you will arrive at Holy Field Vineyard and Winery, a “growing” legend for producing award winning fine wines. Your group will have a tour and sampling of Holy Field’s finest. This Ladies Night Out will be one for the books. Reservations are secured throughout the year between Monday and Thursday.

Donor: Friends of Good Shepherd
Value: Napa Style

11. **VIP Tickets to see MLS Champions Sporting KC**

2 VIP Field Side Reserved All Inclusive Tickets and Premium Parking Pass to a Sporting Kansas City Soccer Game on Friday, May 29 at 8:00 PM against FC Dallas. Your All Inclusive Tickets include
Live Auction

Private Field Club access. The Field Club is open serving your food from 1½ hours before the game, through the game and for 1½ hours after the game. All drinks are included: Full bar (mixed drinks, wine and premium beers). All Food is included: Premium buffet style with a large food variety. Friendly wait staff to make sure you are treated like a VIP. Enter through the Private Premium entrance to and from the stadium including VIP access to your seats through the player tunnel. Enjoy unparalleled view and proximity to the pitch, players and on-field action while sitting in large padded first class chairs. Seats are in the same section with the players, coaches and owners. And, if this is not enough, there is more! In-seat food and beverages are also included with your tickets at no extra cost. When the players and coaches have finished their interviews and are done changing, most of them join their families and friends in the Field Club to relax, chat about the game and mingle with the guests. It is a great opportunity to get autographs, take pictures and talk to the players. These tickets have been sold out since the stadium was built! Bring your camera, Come early, Stay late and Enjoy!

Donor: Richard and Lucia Jones
Value: Experience of a Lifetime!

12. Week at Point Royale in Branson

Spend a full week in this 2 bedroom, 2 bath condominium that sleeps 6. It is located on the 10th hole at Pointe Royale Golf Course. You will find indoor/outdoor pools, hot tub, WiFi, tennis courts, exercise center and if you like, discount golf. Trout fishing is on the premises and Table Rock Lake within 2 miles. The condo is fully furnished but there are multiple restaurants around. Branson has entertainment venues and shopping. Silver Dollar City is within 5 miles of the condo. This offer is available on a mutually agreed week (excluding major holiday weeks) – and is good through Dec. 30, 2015.

Donor: William and Carolyn Brocker
Value: $1,200
13. **Dinner for 6 with Father Jim at Paulo and Bill’s on Thursday, July 16**

Enjoy a high quality dining experience with Father Jim and your guests at Paulo and Bill restaurant on Thursday July 16, 2015. Your 4-course meal of delicious Italian cuisine will feature various wines paired with each course too. This is a special mid-summers’ delight, an evening to remember. Gratuity is not provided.

Donor: Jim and Cathy Marks, Father Jim
Value: A little taste of Italy!

14. **Golf at Lake of the Ozarks**

Enjoy 3 days and 2 nights at Old Kinderhook on beautiful Lake of the Ozarks near Camdenton, MO. Stay in a furnished 2-bedroom cottage, which sleeps four and backs up to the 4th green. Also includes a $400 gift card which can be used by the winning bidder to play golf at the Tom Weiskopf designed Old Kinderhook Golf Course, for meals or however the winning bidder wishes to use the card. Subject to availability.

Donor: Mark and Kathi Oppold
Value: Golf, Ozarks and Friends - Priceless

15. **K-State Sports Legend Bill Snyder Autographed Football**

Here is your opportunity to get an autographed full size replica football signed by the man himself – Coach Bill Snyder. That’s right we have a football to auction off. This autographed football is a needed and necessary item for any K-State grad to have in their personal memory of the greatest era in Kansas State football history.

Donor: Friends of Good Shepherd
Value: Purple Pride!
16. Hilton Head Vacation for 8

Gather your favorite couples or make it a Dads/Moms week get away! Parents deserve a vacation to themselves! Enjoy a full week in a four bedroom, three bath island home in the beautiful Palmetto Dunes Plantation in Hilton Head, SC. Just a short walk to the white sand beaches and 30 golf courses nearby. Available from mid-September 2015 through April 2016, subject to availability. A truly spectacular setting! This vacation receives incredible reviews every year! Great for an ultimate golf and beach getaway!

Donor: Charles and Marilyn Breitenstein
Value: $2,500

17. Saints Johnson County mini Pub Crawl for 8

Gather 8 of your friends for a Johnson County Saints Pub Crawl. The Saints shuttle will pick up everyone and take them for dinner and drinks at Saints City Center. Later in the evening the shuttle will take the party to Saints Lenexa where there will be a DJ, drinks and dancing. At the end of the evening the Saints shuttle will drop everyone safely at home. The next morning the group will meet at Saints Shawnee for brunch at 11 A.M. to rehash the events of the previous evening. Scott and Kem Anderson will accompany the group for this fun filled evening. Please contact Kem Anderson to arrange a mutually agreed upon date.

Donor: Scott and Kem Anderson
Value: Friends, dinner, drinks, & dancing rolled into one package equals Good Times!

18. Sporting KC Family of 4 Night to Remember

4 tickets to Sporting Kansas City vs. San Jose Earthquakes at Sporting Park on Wednesday, August 19, 2015, 7:30 P.M.

Season ticket holder access only to these Premium Terrace Seats and a parking pass! Seats are positioned behind the goal, facing “The Blue Hell,” offering an exceptional view of the stadium. This tented premium terrace space features your own table and
Live Auction

Chairs for your watching and eating comfort. Enjoy the game while partaking in all-inclusive stadium fare food and beverages. Alcoholic beverage items not included with tickets but may be ordered from your server. These tickets are great for families!
Donor: Tony & Teri Sabatino
Value: Family Time Perfection

19. Gourmet Wood-Fired Pizza with the Principal

Experience the wonderful hospitality offered by parishioners Chris and Karen Ruder for an evening of incredible original gourmet pizza cooked in their backyard wood-fired pizza oven! This is a unique opportunity for 12 guests to join Ann McGuff at a shared table. The date is to be mutually agreed upon. Gather your friends! We will have the beer, wine and all you can eat ready!
Donor: Ann McGuff, Karen and Chris Ruder
Value: You will never want to go back to Spin!

20. A Really Big Movie Night in your Backyard for the Kids

Turn your backyard, street or location of your choice into an outdoor movie theater for a night using a 16 foot wide by 12 foot tall movie screen—includes HD Video Projection and Stereo Sound System. Fun Flicks does all the set up and take down. They stay on location if there are any issues which might pop up during the event. Includes popcorn for 25! Great for birthday party, graduation party or a block party. Offer expires April 2016.
Donor: Friends of Good Shepherd
Value: Hurray for Hollywood!

21. The Ultimate Father’s Day Weekend

Spend Father’s Day weekend at Kansas City’s coolest new festival: Boulevardia. It’s a gathering unlike any other, one that elevates and combines the best aspects of beer, food and music festivals to relentlessly reward all who cross over our borders. Craft brewers
Live Auction

from around the country will be descending on Kansas City to provide you samples of their brews. You will have 2 all-inclusive VIP passes for Saturday of Father’s Day weekend including private space on 12th Street Bridge, prime view of Festival Stages, exclusive performances, “Get Buzzed” VIP Giveaways, free water, Private Bar and restrooms for VIP-only and GA to the Festival. Not only do you have the best passes to the event, you get 1 Saturday night hotel stay at the Marriott Downtown with shuttle service to the festival. Also included is Sunday Father’s Day VIP BBQ-inspired Brunch with a Bloody Mary bar & GA tickets for Sunday at the Festival.

Donors: Boulevard Brewery and Friends of Good Shepherd

Value: Father’s Day weekend at a beer festival!

22. Dinner for a Month for a Year

May       Beef Brisket, potatoes, salad, rolls, Strawberry Shortcake with beer pairing...Teri Sabatino
June      June Surprise...Tia Schnieders & Jill Scaletty
July      July Surprise...Kristin Johnson
August    Beef Enchiladas, Southwest brown rice salad and caramel flan...Cecilia Madhavan
September Chinese Cuisine...Bonnie Bui
October   Mama Jo’s Meatloaf Dinner with beer pairing...Jodi Patrick
November  Tuscan Inspired Meal with wine pairing...Donna Cornett
December  December Surprise...Tricia Oppold Wolf
January   January Surprise...Anita Paredes
February  Chicken Parmesan with wine pairing...Kelly Parker
March     Shepherd’s Pie Irish Dinner with beer pairing...Amy Specht
April     2 Lolla Tickets...Friends of GS

You deserve a break and some good ole’ home cooking with some months including a bonus wine/beer pairing! The Lolla Team has created a Meal Train Headquarters with all your info for the cooks and the winning bidder. This will be your place to get your mutual date confirmed with the cook and the winning bidder.

Value: Incredible meals by your fellow Good Shepherd Parishioners
Live Auction

23. Sporting KC Team Signed Jersey

Welcome to the soccer capital of America! In a city as passionate about sports as Kansas City, it only makes sense that Kansas Citians embraced a rapidly growing soccer culture that’s becoming an integral part of the local sports scene. This Sporting Kansas City 2014 team signed jersey is a must-have for any sports memorabilia collector. Includes autographs of the entire 2014 team, including USA national team standouts Graham Zusi and Matt Besler.

Donor: Beth Brittain
Value: Man Cave Priceless Art

24. Redneck Family of 6 Lake Cabin Getaway with the Patricks

Escape the hustle and bustle of your glitzy city life for a lazy, laid-back country-style weekend at Sugar Valley Lake. Leave your worries, calendars and heels behind as you join your hosts, Jodi and Robert Patrick and family, an hour south of Shawnee at their lake cabin—The Bird’s Nest—in Mound City, KS on a mutually agreed-upon date. The getaway weekend will feature fishing, swimming, jet skiing, four wheeling, go-karting and exclusive sunset cruises with Captain Rob on his pontoon boat (recently refurbished with a fresh layer of duct tape). Your weekend promises to create some of the best downhome memories Kansas has to offer. All food, drinks and pool noodles will be provided, including Mama Jo’s famous breakfast casserole—the best breakfast south of the Johnson County border. Simply pack your swimsuits, sunscreen and fun-loving spirits, and let the Patrick clan do the rest. As a special bonus, adult guests of the Bird’s Nest will receive exclusive membership to the Redneck Yacht Club with swim-up bar service. Ye-Haw!

Donors: Robert and Jodi Patrick
Value: Invaluable Downhome Family Memories
25. Royals Baseball with a View for 6

Head out to the K – Thursday, June 18th – with family or friends to cheer on the 2014 American League Champion Royals! Included in the package is 6 Season Tickets, two Premium Parking passes, one reserved parking pass, a Royals flag for your ride out to the game, a $50 gift card to Hy-Vee, a basket of rubs and sauces from Jack Stack and a Coleman Road Trip Grill LXE for your tailgate! The tickets are in the Dugout Box, eight rows behind the Royals dugout on the aisle (Section 132). “Take me out to the Ball Game” can be sung directly to the Royals!

Donor: Kelli and Patrick Daly 
Value: A view you won’t forget!

26. Long Ski Weekend in Dillon, CO

Your fabulous “cabin”/townhome has 2 bedrooms and sleeps up to 9 people. Without doubt, it has some of the most beautiful lake and mountain views of any place in Colorado – not just Dillon. 4 days and three nights of Rocky Mountain high! Great place to go in the Winter, Spring, Summer or Fall. (Unavailable Shawnee Mission Spring Break, between Christmas & New Year’s and 4th of July week) We even cover the $85 cleaning fee.

Donors: JC Alonzo and Sheila Shockey 
Value: Rocky Mountain High

27. Money Jar

Look for the money jar when it comes around during the auction. Put your change or a few dollars – ones, fives, tens, twenties – whatever is in your wallet, purse or pocket – in the money jar. The jar will be auctioned during the verbal auction to the highest bid. Just to make things interesting, we started the jar with $200. This is your chance to contribute to a verbal auction item. How much will be in the jar by the time it goes up for bid? $800? $1,200? Maybe $2,000? Highest bid – or guess – wins!!!!

Donor: You! 
Value: You Decide!
28. Championship BBQ for 10 at KC Bier

Kansas City’s newest craft brewery – KC Bier – will be hosting a BBQ dinner for 10 in their brand new Biergarten. Find out for yourself why KC Bier is Waldo’s most happening new place. Sean Moran’s Championship “Oink, Moo, and Cock-a-doodle-doo” BBQ Team will be preparing BBQ for 10 people. Dinner includes BBQ, delicious side dishes and all the fixings for root beer floats. And, the first round of beer will be provided by KC Bier.

Donors: Sean and Tami Moran, David and Susan Mertz
Value: Celebrating friends and that great Kansas City tradition: BBQ and beer

29. KU Basketball Tickets

Rock Chalk Jayhawk KU! Here is your chance to see the Jayhawks in action at Allen Fieldhouse. You will receive 2 tickets to sit in “prime” Williams Fund seats (not in the “nosebleed” section) to the HOME game of your choice and a parking pass! No parking in someone’s driveway – you have covered parking.

Donors: Richard and Mickie Mettee
Value: Crimson and Blue Memories!

30. A Really Big Movie Night in your Backyard For Adults

Why should the kids have all the fun? Watch a movie or sporting event on the big screen, up to 2½ hours. This one includes beer and wine too! Offer expires April 2016.

Donor: Friends of Good Shepherd
Value: Why should the kids have all the fun?

31. Kansas City Royals 2014 World Series Base

This Official World Series Base is one of a limited number of bases made to be used during the 2014 World Series at Kauffman
Live Auction

32. **One-of-a-Kind Fire Station Birthday Party**

This exclusive birthday party package at the Shawnee Fire Station is offered only for charity events and cannot be purchased on the open market. Treat your little fire firefighter to a once-in-a-lifetime birthday experience to top all others. Your party will include the ultimate tour of the headquarters fire station, fire fighter hats, pizza, drinks and cupcakes for up to 20 guests. The event will take place on a mutually agreed upon date with the fire station and bakery. It is sure to be a birthday celebration your child never will forget.

Donors: Shawnee Fire Department and Friends of Good Shepherd
Value: A Birthday Celebration to Remember

33. **Fantasy Mexico Vacation**

What have you always dreamed of doing?! Trekking along lush mountain-trails? Swimming in azure water? Soaking up vitamin D while on sparkling crystal-sands? Puerto Vallarta is your perfect destination! Relax in a luxurious condo that sleeps four for a whole week. Enjoy the many mom-and-pop eateries, fancy restaurants, or cook in your own kitchen. You may choose to either be within walking distance to old PV or out in the posher area. Either way you walk out to multiple-pools and a sparkling beach front. Your Mexican Vacation includes a $1,000 travel voucher to use for airfare, travel expenses or anything you want for your vacation! Travel anytime between now and March 2016, subject to availability.

Donor: Fr. Jim Ludwikoski and Mel and Rita Lavery
Value: Beaches, Sun, Sand, Relaxation

34. **Puppy Love**

This cute and cuddly one of a kind looks like a stuffed animal – but it’s real. It comes with first year vet care (include spade/neuter).
The puppy comes home with a Puppy Starter Package of necessary goodies to take the puppy home tonight! Be sure to pet the puppy, talk to the puppy, snuggle with the puppy - tonight. Your home and kids need this puppy! And, since you need this puppy – this puppy can’t wait to meet the whole family – tonight!

Donor: Friends of Good Shepherd, Dr. John Van Zandt and Pet Stop
Value: Waking the kids up to show them the puppy

35. Progressive Dock Dinner Party for 8

Enjoy an evening of good food, great friends and lakeside hospitality at Lake Quivira. Set sail with your party of eight as your Good Shepherd-parish hosts escort you by boat through a progressive dockside dining experience, beginning with drinks and appetizers at the first dock, dinner at the next, dessert at the third and after-dinner drinks at the final dock. It will be a dining cruise like no other. Mutually agreeable date.

Donors: Kem and Scott Anderson, Lynda and Tim Arnold, Renee and Rob Barackman, Annie and Thomas Brown, Lorri and James Claiborne, Di and AJ Delaney, Christy and Joe Heller, Julie and Bob Kurland, Angela and Jim Leonard, Bridget and Mark Pereira, Whitney and John Sojka, Staci and Paul Weise and Michelle and Tim Wilson
Value: Unique Dinner Experience Among Friends

36. Name the Street

Do you want to stake a claim for the right to re-name the most traveled drive at Good Shepherd? Bid high and you will own the right to name this street whatever you please – well, almost anything: Fr. Jim must approve.

Donors: Good Shepherd Faith Community
Value: It’s all in the name!

37. Afternoon at the Park with the Principal

Wouldn’t your kids love an afternoon at the Park with Mrs. McGuff?!?!? The students of one WHOLE Grade Level (2
homerooms) and Mrs. McGuff will be bused to Shawnee Mission Park in the Fall of 2015. All students will bring their own lunch, and Mrs. McGuff will provide the dessert!

Donor: Mrs. McGuff and Friends of Good Shepherd
Value: Priceless time with their Principal

38. Good Shepherd VIP Parking Spot for Car Pool Line

Have you been pulling into the Good Shepherd parking lot every day of the school year and longingly looking at the VIP Parking Spot and the parents picking up their kids there? No waiting in line. The kids are brought to the car. And, these parents are out of the parking lot practically before you get there. All the while you are stuck in line and you have places to go and things to do. This is your chance.

Donor: Ann McGuff, the Good Shepherd Faith Community
Value: Time is Money!

39. The Big Apple Trip for 2

Start spreading the news...you and a guest will be flown to the Big Apple for 4 days and 3 nights! You will be staying in one of the world famous luxurious upper west side Manhattan location, NYLO hotels. This 4-Star NYLO New York City blends NYLO’s signature urban, industrial design with the energy, color and fashions of New York’s Jazz Era. It is 2 blocks from the American Museum of Natural History, a 2-minute drive from the Lincoln Center and within walking distance of Central Park and a subway station. Explore and experience the ultimate New Yorker Trip while you are there, attend the Broadway play of your choice. Includes the airfare for 2 – as long as you fly Southwest. Not available during holiday weeks or weekends. Subject to availability. So book this trip early so you get your first choice on dates, shows and flights. The Bright Lights and Big City is waiting for you!

Donor: Dave and Susan Mertz
Value: $2,000
Thank you for sponsoring the Wine Garden
Comprehensive Solutions to Wood Rot and Siding Problems

• Preventative Maintenance Programs
• Cement-Based Siding Installation
• Hand Painting
• Pella Window and Door Replacement
• Roof Replacement
• Over 600 Local Renovations
• Owner Operated Since 1996

913-262-6824
www.PatrickExteriors.com

Parishioners at Good Shepherd - Owners Robert and Jodi Patrick
Thank you for sponsoring the BEER GARDEN!
Simmons Wealth Management Group

Ted Simmons, CRPC
President

10740 Nall Ave, Suite 120
Overland Park, KS 66211
Ted.Simmons@voyafa.com
www.simmonsgroup365.com

Securities and Investment advisory services through Voya Financial Advisors Member SIPC*. Simmons Wealth Management is not a subsidiary of nor controlled by Voya Financial Advisors.
Complete Drywall Service
Hanging • Tape • Finish • Repair

John D. Holmes
913.927.8425

Needdrywall@gmail.com
Licensed & Insured

“Where dreams of a beautiful smile come true!”

Huerter Orthodontics

Dr. Jerry Huerter, Jr.
22120 Midland Drive, Ste. 2 • Shawnee, KS 66226 • 913-745-2020
WWW.HUERTERORTHO.COM

Custom Printed Shirts

KANSAS tees
DESIGN • SPORTS • CLUBS
SCHOOL • EVENTS • WORK
erin@kansastees.com
Have You Heard the News?

We are in the most DYNAMIC Real Estate market in YEARS! Buying a home or selling your current home is more than just a major lifestyle change; for many people it’s the largest financial transaction they will ever undertake.

If you’re thinking about buying or selling soon, or know someone who is, it’s important to lean on the knowledge of a Realtor you trust to guide you through the process, and you know that I am always here to HELP YOU!

Sara Van Allen
913.558.2053
www.saravanallen.com

I am never too busy for your referrals!

What makes me different?

✓ B.S. in Marketing
✓ Social Media Expert
✓ Professional Photography
✓ Individualized Web and Social Media Presence for your home
✓ Negotiation Results: Currently selling at 99% of asking price
✓ 1-hour Guaranteed Response Time on all Calls and Emails

Each office is independently owned and operated
Diamond Liquors

Thanks for your support! - Larry & Donna
16631 Midland Dr. Shawnee   (913)631-7678
www.DiamondShawnee.com
The Centers for Rheumatic Disease and Allergy/Immunology provides the most thorough and comprehensive Rheumatology, Allergy and Immunology care in Kansas City.

Our state of the art facilities offer laboratory, radiologic and infusion services. We have offices located in the Northland, Plaza and Lee's Summit areas.

Kent Huston, M.D.
Rheumatology

Michael Smith, M.D.
Rheumatology

Zachary Jacobs, M.D.
Allergy & Immunology

Ann Warner, M.D.
Rheumatology

Kwas Huston, M.D.
Rheumatology

Kalista Engelman, D.O.
Rheumatology

Patti Lee, FNP
Rheumatology

816-531-0930

www.centerforrheumatic.com

Parishioner: Michael Smith, M.D.
No artificial flavors, no added preservatives. Since 1886.

open happiness®

©2011 The Coca-Cola Company. “Coca-Cola,” “open happiness” and the Contour Bottle are registered trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company.
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Thank you for your support

Dan and Vicki Masker
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